
Method to check MS 
images easily

* If you know your target molecule in advance, please use the 
"Compound Template".



Steps to check MS images
1. Create a data matrix
2. Display the spectrum
3. Display the “m/z selector cursor” on the spectrum

• Right-click on m/z selector cursor and drag, and the thumbnail 
image of the MS image at that m/z will be displayed



1.1 Pre-processing settings for data matrix 
calculations



1.2 Pre-processing settings
Set the "Normalize" criteria.
TIC is generally used.



1.3 Data matrix settings



1.4 Data matrix settings

Select the peak to be targeted.

"Non-target“, cuts out the signal intensity with a certain 
width from the spectrum.
"Target", specify a specific m/z value and tolerance 
width.

Set them according to your purpose.



1.5 Data matrix calculations



1.6 Running calculations
If pre-processing calculations have 
not yet been carried out, they will be 
run here at the same time.

If there are a large number of 
compounds, the calculations will take 
longer.



1.7 Data matrix calculations are complete

The Data Matrix table displays an overview of the data matrix.



2.1 Displaying the graph list

Clicking on [<<] opens the graph list



2.2 Display spectra

Select the required type of graph in the graph list to 
display the spectrum.



3.1 Click on the “m/z selector cursor” 
button to display the m/z selector cursor



3.2 Drag the m/z selector cursor and the thumbnail 
image of the image at that m/z will appear
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